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why we love the journey

Years ago, during a trip to China I noticed people drinking delicious loose 
teas everywhere I went. As I journeyed the country, I began to witness 
what I call “tea moments.” One of these moments remains vivid in my 
mind: a city bus driver having his own quiet, peaceful tea moment while 
briefly stopped at an intersection in chaotic downtown Shanghai. I watched 
intently as he withdrew into his own world, swirled the tea leaves, took 
a peaceful sip, and then returned to driving our bus around the busy 
streets. It was a beautiful moment.

I was not only inspired by all that I saw, but also knew that I wanted these 
“tea moments” to be celebrated back home in Canada.

After months of inquiries and research, I discovered the perfect glass and 
poly cup combination -  then worked with our manufacturer to add the 
filter, and our three piece design was born.

For over ten years, I’ve been pleased to inspire and share tea moments, to 
provide a little more peace 
in our world and a deeper 
connection to our own place 
within it. 

Libre, free to enjoy a tea 
moment, anywhere, anytime.

ceo & founder 
libreglasstogo.com

https://www.libreglasstogo.com
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Our unique design is great for loose teas, fruit infusions, smoothies 
and detox lemon water on the go. The filter makes the Libre extremely 
versatile, working equally well as an infuser and as a simple shaker for 
Matcha, protein shakes, and other mixed drinks.

The real secret to the Libre infuser is the glass interior: a completely non-
porous surface that eliminates any flavour transfer between different 

drinks. So, even coffee, wine, fresh juices, 
herbal remedies, or essential oil infusions 
leave no flavour trace...

And to protect this glass and make it strong 
enough to withstand life’s bangs and bumps, 
we use a durable, BPA-free poly envelope.

This also creates a thermal layer to provide 
longer hot and cold holding for your favorite 
beverages. 

Our Libre durable glass infusers are adored 
by yogis, tea lovers, outdoor and wellness 
enthusiasts alike. They are found in 
classrooms, on buses, at athletic events, in 
offices, up mountains, beside campfires, in 
backpacks and at the beach. Anywhere life 
takes you, Libre is there for a tea moment.

Be at Peace. Libre #glasstogo.

We love to be social!

Find us @libreglasstogo 
and post your pic with your 

#glasstogo

https://www.instagram.com/libretea
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#glasstogo means fresh taste anytime, anywhere

Glass is a non-
porous surface...
• no left-over flavors 

from a prior drink

• easy to clean 

• SAFE drinking 
surface - no concern 
about any chemicals 
leaching, and the 
borosilicate glass 
is made for boiling 
water

...and wrapped in our 
strong poly shell, you 
can take this glass 
everywhere!

Your #1 #glasstogo

“Truly a top notch 
company. I will be a 
customer for life.” 
~ Kimberley
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Enjoy your 
Libre all day 
long...
your early morning 
lemon water; your 
wake-up tea or 
coffee; your noon 
protein shake; your 
afternoon berry or 
citrus water; your 
evening herbal teas.

And all year 
long... 
keeps drinks hot or 
cold, easy to hold 
and doesn’t sweat.

“I’m always on 
the lookout 
for a pretty yet 
functional and 
reusable tea mug 
and I think we hit 
the jackpot with 
this one.”  
~ Kaley
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Libre is ...Libre is ...

#versatile
Libres are not just for tea.
Try it out for fruit water infusions, fresh juices, coffees, hot chocolates, 
protein shakes, smoothies, matchas, essential oils and whatever else 
you choose to drink. Maybe wine to the beach?

#durable
No glass infuser stands up to life like Libre.No glass infuser stands up to life like Libre.
The tough poly exterior protects the inner glass. Libre owners have 
shared a variety of incidents involving their Infusers: falling off the 
roof of the car...being hurled across a field...dropped on the rocks 
at the beach...tipped off the counter onto a concrete floor. Each 
time, the Libres survived unscathed! It is glass, of course, so it’s not 
‘unbreakable’, but it’s oh-so-tough!

And should it ever break, it’s all contained, so quite safe.
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Every Libre features:

• a secure twist-on lid

• a removable stainless steel filter

• an easy-to-wash borosilicate 
glass interior

• a durable poly Tritan® exterior

• a thermal double-wall construction, 
keeping beverages hot or cold

• 100% BPA-free construction

“This glass is 
heavy-duty 
and simply 
BEAUTIFUL!”  
- Stephy
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We have worked with our supply partner since the beginning of our venture 
over 10 years ago. It was our design of their glass & plastic bottle, and a custom 
filter, that was used to produce our very first silver-trimmed Classic Libres. 
Since then, our relationship has flourished, and we travel to the factory outside 
of Shanghai almost every year to meet with everyone involved in manufacturing 
our durable glass infusers. We really enjoy meeting with all of the staff, as well 
as soaking up the beauty and traditions of China. 

We have also brought in a Canadian engineer to review our manufacturing 
process and help us continually improve.

 our sourcing partner

cleaning the inner glass Wendy with assembly team supervisor
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Make your own unique mark. 

Inspire your community, clients and employees 
with the convenience and beauty of the Libre 
infusers.
Choose your style and send us your logo today for a free digital 
mockup. We have two options available:

co-branding with Libre

#1: 
Your full colour custom 
branded design printed on 
the glass, protected by the 
poly. It will never wear off! 
(1000 pc minimum order.)

#2:
Your full colour logo printed 
on the outside of our current 
classic styles (96 pc minimum 
order).

Click here for co-branding info

https://libreglasstogo.com/pages/co-branding-with-libre
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Classic Large
PG420

sku: 628335 02206 3
6pc: 628335 01206 4

24pc: 628335 00206 5

Classic Original
PG260

sku: 628335 00001 6
6pc: 628335 04001 2

24pc: 628335 05001 1

Libre Styles

Style Volume (oz) Length (in.) Width (in.) Height (in.) Weight (lbs)

Individual PG260x 9 8 2.6 2.6 0.8
Individual PG420x 14 8.5 3 3 1.2
6pc case PG260x 8.2 5.7 8.4 5.1
24pc case PG260x 17.3 12 9.4 21.7
6pc case PG420x 9.7 6.6 9 7.4
24pc case PG420x 21 14 9.8 31.1

Classic Collection

Libre durable glass infusers are available in vibrant, stylish lifestyle colours, and our beautiful 
classics in black, white and siver.

Basic Black
PG420BB

sku: 628335 00207 2
6pc: 628335 01207 1

24pc: 628335 02207 0

Pearl White
PG420PL

sku: 628335 00205 8
6pc: 628335 01205 7

24pc: 628335 02205 6

Volumes, Weights, Dimensions

current as of June 10, 2021
Please call or email for updates
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MatchaGo
PG260MG

sku: 628335 00007 8
6pc: 628335 01002 2

24pc: 628335 01101 2

Garden Dance Small
PG260GP

sku: 628335 00003 0
6pc: 628335 05003 5

24pc: 628335 04003 6

Lively Leaves
PG420GL

sku: 628335 00202 7 
6pc: 628335 01202 6

24pc: 628335 02202 5

Starburst
PG420BS

sku: 628335 00203 4
6pc: 628335 02203 2

24pc: 628335 01203 3

Garden Dance Large
PG420GP

sku: 682335 00204 1
6pc:  682335 01204 0
24pc: 682335 02204 9

doTerra Violet
DoTerra

sku: 628335 20208 3
6pc: 628335 21208 2 

24pc: 628335 22208 1

Life Collection
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Apply for a 
Wholesale Account 

Today

Click here for your 
Libre wholesale 

account. 

10% off with your first order

Your customers will love 
#glasstogo

https://libreglasstogo.com/pages/wholesale-application

